
 
Orinda Ballet Academy:  “A Sweet Dream Nutcracker” 
 
THEATER REHEARSAL CALL TIMES : 12/5 & 12/6 
 
December 5th (Wednesday)- Students wear- Normal ballet class attire 
 
Theater Technical Rehearsal- NO COSTUME-  
   
  -Students may be dropped off.  
  -Open Rehearsal- for parents to observe.  
      -Please be respectful to the rehearsal process. 
        -No Talking, running, climbing during rehearsal.  
        -Please no young siblings brought, if observing.  
  Please No Disruptions, there is much to cover in rehearsals.  
           A quiet auditorium offers the dancers the opportunity to focus on their dances 
            and work in their new space. (Disruptions will be asked to step outside auditorium). 
 

Ballet 5-7 warm up- 3:45-4:30pm ,  4:35pm be on stage for Battle- Snowflakes-  
 
Ballet 1A: arrival 4:25- 6:30pm- (break when alternate cast dances) 
Ballet 2A: arrival 3:35-6:50pm  break 4:30-4:40pm, (break when alternate cast dances) 
Ballet 2B:  arrival 4:00- 6:50pm  break 4:30-4:40pm, (break when alternate cast dances) 
Ballet 3A: arrival 3:50- 8:45pm    Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm, (break when alternate cast dances) 
Ballet 3B: arrival  3:35-8:45pm    Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm 
Ballet 4A: arrival  4:05- 8:45pm  Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm 
Ballet 4B: arrival  4:00-8:45pm  Dinner Break- 6:45-7:20pm 
Ballet 5-7:  3:45 warm up studio 1- 8:45pm, Dinner Break- 6:55-7:20PM ( GEMMA HAS CODA TO 7PM) 
Party Scene Adults: arrival 7:40pm (Begin at 7:45pm, fingers crossed) 
Guest Artists: 4:10pm, Plum Entrance with Angels & variation ( Jackie) 
                         4:40pm Battle into snow pas (Richard, Jacob, Jackie, Alysia) 
                         5:30pm 2nd act finale/closing, opening, etc… (Alyssa and Ashley join with all above) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



December 6th (Thursday)- 
 Theater Dress rehearsal-  CLOSED REHEARSAL 
 
Professional photographer present- treat rehearsal as a performance. 
 
**parents help dress and supervise their child ** meet in assigned dressing rooms 
 
-In FULL COSTUME & MAKE-UP- Similar to a performance.   
-All Divisions have assigned dressing rooms with costumes on racks.   
        *Please bring extra bobby pins for head pieces-NO EATING IN COSTUMES!  
            *ALL PERFORMERS: BRING A ROBE TO WEAR OVER COSTUMES TO KEEP COSTUMES CLEAN.  
            * Nude spaghetti strap leotard to wear underneath costume is optional. (helps with itchy or scratchy costumes 
            *NO EASTING IN COSTUMES- please take it off first- then eat.  
 
Ballet 5-7 WARM UP -4:00-4:40pm (5’s in pointe shoes) 
***BEFORE WARM UP BEGINS! Arrive with hair and make-up completed.**** 
NO TIME TO PREPARE AFTER warm-up -  REHEARSAL BEGINS PROMPTLY AT 4:50pm 
 
 
ALL DANCERS Must arrive promptly at theater with completed performance hair and make- up  
All have 20 minutes included with arrival time to put on costume. 
 
Pre- Ballet A:  arrival 3:10-3:40pm, meet in dressing room and put on costume, wait outside theater door 
Pre Ballet B:  arrival 3:20-3:50pm, meet in dressing room and put on costume, wait outside theater door 
Ballet 1A:  arrival, 3:55-7:35pm, put on Gingerbread costume,  
 6:10-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 2A:  arrival, 3:30-7:35pm, Put on Jester Clown costume,  
 6:10-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 2B:  arrival, 4:20-7:35pm, Put on Angel costume, bring Russian costume back stage,  
 6:10-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 3A:  arrival, 3:45-8:50pm,  Put on Chinese Costume  
 6:10-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 3B:  arrival, 3:10pm-8:50pm help w/pre ballet, Jack in the Box costume- (try putting angle costume over jester for quick change) 
                            6:10-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 4A:  arrival, 3:10-8:50pm put on flower costume, to help w/pre ballet, after pre ballet put on Angel costume  
  6:25-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 4B :  arrival, 3:10pm-8:50pm  help with pre ballet, put on Clara Nightgown, Lead Russian- join warm up after 
                  6:25-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Ballet 4B-7:  Warm up- 4-4:40pm (with hair and make-up!)- 8:50pm    
                       Put on Ribbon costume after warm-up on stage at 4:45pm 
 6:25-6:40pm,  Dinner Break put on Battle costume (6:45 start) 
Party Scene Adults: arrival 7:30pm (Begin at 7:50pm, fingers crossed) 
Guest Artists: 4:25pm, start time on stage- Plum Entrance with Angels & Plum variation ( Jackie) 
                         5:00pm, Start on stage,  2nd Opening/finale/closing, etc… (all guest artist, alumni artists) 
                         6:25pm, on stage, Arabian duet, Arabian pas & Grand pas  
                         6:45pm, on stage, Battle into snow pas  
                         7:30-7:50pm, on stage, Spanish trio, dew drop or grand pas reviews 
                         7:50pm Party scene 
Dinner Breaks:  
6:10-6:40pm Ballet 1A-3B – after change to battle costume, begin Battle at 6:45pm 
6:25-6:40 Ballet 4A-7- - after change to Battle- SNOW pre-set, Clara party dress- quick change, pre-set 
6:10-6:25- guest and alumni break (6:25- Arabian duet, arabian pas and grand pas) 
 

 
 


